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51 Brussels sprout Z building

Brussels sprout AKbrVslz LspraUtA (also
sprout) noun
a very small round green vegetable
consisting of a tight ball of leaves c Look at
Picture Dictionary page P9.

brutal ALbruFtlA adjective
very cruel: a brutal murder
j brutally ALbruFt@liA adverb: She was
brutally attacked.

BSc AKbiF es LsiFA noun
the certificate that you receive when you
complete a university or college course in a
science subject. BSc is short for ‘Bachelor of
Science ’ c Look also at BA.

bubble1
K ALbVblA noun

a small ball of air or gas inside a liquid: The
children blew bubbles under the water.

bubble2 ALbVblA verb (bubbles, bubbling,
bubbled ALbVbldA)
to make a lot of bubbles:When water boils, it
bubbles.

bucket ALbVkItA
noun
a round metal or
plastic container
with a handle. You
use a bucket for
carrying water, for
example.

buckle ALbVklA
noun
a metal or plastic thing on the end of a belt
or on a shoe that you use for fastening it
c Look at the picture at shoe.

bud AbVdA noun
a leaf or flower before it opens: The trees are

covered in buds. c Look at the picture at
plant.

Buddhism ALbUdIz@mA noun (no plural )
the religion that is based on the teaching of
Buddha

Buddhist ALbUdIstA noun
a person who follows the religion of
Buddhism
j Buddhist adjective: a Buddhist temple

budge AbVdZA verb (budges, budging,
budged AbVdZdA)
to move a little or to make something move
a little: I tried to move the rock but it wouldn ’t
budge.

budgerigar ALbVdZ@rigAFGrHA (also informal
budgie ALbVdZiA) noun
a small blue or green bird that people often
keep as a pet c Look at Picture Dictionary
page P2.

budget ALbVdZItA noun
a plan of how much money you will have
and how you will spend it:We have a weekly
budget for food.
j budget verb (budgets, budgeting,
budgeted): I am budgeting very carefully
because I want to buy a new car.

buffalo ALbVf@l@UA noun (plural buffalo)
a large wild animal that looks like a cow with
long curved horns c Look at Picture
Dictionary page P3.

buffet ALbUfeIA noun
a meal when all the food is on a big table and
you take what you want: a buffet lunch

bug AbVgA noun
1 a small insect
2 an illness that is not serious: I ’ve caught a
bug.
3 a fault in a machine, especially a computer
system or program

buggy ALbVgiA noun (plural buggies)
(British) (American stroller)
a chair on wheels in which a young child is
pushed along c same meaning pushchair
c Look at the picture at pushchair.

buildK AbIldA verb (builds, building,
built AbIltA, has built)
to make something by putting parts
together:He built a wall in front of the house.
k The bridge is built of stone.

builder ALbIld@GrHA noun
a person whose job is to make buildings

buildingK ALbIldINA noun
a structure with a roof and walls. Houses,
schools, churches and shops are all
buildings.
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lunch 2 part of a train or a place at a station
where passengers can buy food and drinks

buffet2 ALbVfItA verb [T] to knock or push sth in
a rough way from side to side: The boat was buf-
feted by the rough sea.

bug1
AbVgA noun 1 [C] (especially US) any small

insect 2 [C] an illness that is not very serious and
that people get from each other: I donxt feel very
well – I think Ixve got the bug thatxs going round.
3 usually the ...bug [sing] (informal) a sudden
interest in sth: Theyxve been bitten by the golf
bug. 4 [C] a very small microphone (= a device
used for recording sounds) that is hidden and
used to secretly listen to and record peoplexs
conversations 5 [C] something wrong in a sys-
tem or machine, especially a computer: Therexs
a bug in the software.

bug2
AbVgA verb [T] (bugging; bugged) 1 to hide

a very small microphone (= a device used for
recording sounds) somewhere so that peoplexs
conversations can be recorded secretly: Be care-
ful what you say. This room is bugged. 2 (infor-
mal) to annoy or worry sb: It bugs him that hexs
not as successful as his brother.

buggy ALbVgiA (pl buggies) (Brit) = pushchair

dbuild1
AbIldA verb (pt, pp built AbIltA) 1 [T] to

make sth by putting pieces, materials, etc.
together: Theyxve built a new bridge across the
river. l The house is built of stone. 2 [I] to use
land for building on: Therexs plenty of land to
build on around here. 3 [T] to develop or
increase sth: The government is trying to build a
more modern society. l This book claims to help
people to build their self-confidence.
K build sth in/on; build sth into/onto
sth to make sth a part of sth else: Theyxve made
sure that a large number of checks are built into
the system. l Wexre planning to build two more
rooms onto the back of the house.
build on sth to use sth as a base from which
you can make further progress: Now that wexre
beginning to make a profit, we must build on this
success.
build sth on sth to base sth on sth: a society
built on the principle of freedom and democracy
build up (to sth) to become greater in amount
or number; to increase: The traffic starts to build
up at this time of day.
build sth up 1 to make sth seem more
important or greater than it really is: I donxt
think itxs a very serious matter, itxs just been built
up in the newspapers. 2 to increase or develop
sth over a period: Youxll need to build up your
strength again slowly after the operation.

build2
AbIldA noun [CaU] the shape and size of

sbxs body: She has a very athletic build.

M Build or figure? Build usually
describes size in connection with strength
and muscle and is used for both men and
women. Figure usually describes shape,
especially whether it is attractive or not, and
is usually used only for women.

builder ALbIld@GrHA noun [C] a person whose job
is to build houses and other buildings

dbuilding ALbIldINA noun 1 [C] a structure, such

as a house, shop or school, that has a roof and
walls: There are a lot of very old buildings in this
town. 2 [U] the process or business of making
buildings: the building of the school l building
materials l the building industry

"building site noun [C] an area of land on
which a building is being built

"building society noun [C] (Brit) an organiza-
tion like a bank with which people can save
money and which lends money to people who
want to buy a house

"build-up noun [C, usually sing] 1 a build-up
(of sth) an increase of sth over a period: The
build-up of tension in the area has made war
seem more likely. 2 a build-up (to sth) a period
of preparation or excitement before an event:
The players started to get nervous in the build-up
to the big game.

built1 AbIltA [in compounds] having a body with
the shape and size mentioned: The man was tall
and well built.

built2 past tense, past participle of build
%built-"in adj [only before a noun] that is a part
of sth and cannot be removed: built-in cup-
boards

%built-"up adj covered with buildings: a built-up
area

bulb AbVlbA noun [C] 1 (also "light bulb) the
glass part of an electric lamp that gives out light:
The bulbxs gone (= it no longer works) in this
lamp.c picture at light 2 the round root of cer-
tain plants: a tulip bulbc picture at plant

bulbous ALbVlb@sA adj fat, round and ugly: a
bulbous red nose

bulge1
AbVldZA verb [I] 1 bulge (with sth) to be

full of sth: His bags were bulging with presents for
the children. 2 to stick out in a lump from sth
that is usually flat: My stomach is starting to
bulge. I must get more exercise.

bulge2
AbVldZA noun [C] a round lump that

sticks out on sth

bulging ALbVldZINA adj sticking out: He had a
thin face and rather bulging eyes.

bulimia AbuLlImi@A (also bulimia nervosa
AbuKlImi@ n3FLv@Us@A) noun [U] an illness in
which a person eats too much and then forces
himself or herself to vomit (= bring up
food from the stomach) c look at anorexia
j bulimic adj, noun [C]

bulk AbVlkA noun 1 [sing] the bulk (of sth) the
main part of sth; most of sth: The bulk of the
work has been done, so we should finish this
week. 2 [U] the size, quantity or weight of sth
large: The cupboard isnxt especially heavy – itxs
its bulk that makes it hard to move. l He slowly
lifted his vast bulk out of the chair.
J in bulk in large quantities: If you buy in
bulk, itxs 10% cheaper.

bulky ALbVlkiA adj (bulkier; bulkiest) large and
heavy and therefore difficult to move or carry: a
bulky parcel
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don’t feel very well — I think I’ve got the bug that’s
going round.c note at disease 3 [C] (COMPUTING)
somethingwrong in a systemormachine, especially
a computer: There’s a bug in the software. 4 (usually
the...bug) [sing.] (informal) a sudden interest in sth:
They’ve been bitten by the golf bug. 5 [C] a very small
device (microphone) that is hidden and secretly
records people’s conversations

bug2 MbVgM verb [T] (bugging; bugged) 1 to hide
a MICROPHONE somewhere so that people’s
conversations can be recorded secretly: Be careful
what you say. This room is bugged. 2 (informal) to
annoy or worry sb

buggy M"bVgiM (pl. buggies) (BrE) = PUSHCHAIR

THESAURUS i
build

construct l assemble l erect l put up l put together
These words all mean tomake sth, especially by
putting different parts together.
build: to build a house
construct:When was the bridge constructed?
assemble: The cupboard is easy to assemble.
erect: Police erected barriers to keep the crowds
back.

put up : They’re putting up new hotels to boost
tourism in the area.

put together: to put together a model plane

build1 e MbIldM verb (pt, pp built MbIltM) 1 [T] to
make sth by putting pieces, materials, etc. together:
They’ve built a new bridge across the river. k The
house is built of stone. 2 [I] to use land for building
on: There’s plenty of land to build on around here.
3 [T] to develop or increase sth: The government is
trying to build a more modern society. k This book
claims to help people to build their self-confidence.
K build sth in/on; build sth into/onto sth to
make sth a part of sth else: They’ve made sure that a
large number of checks are built into the system.
k We’re planning to build twomore rooms onto the
back of the house.
buildon sth to use sth as abase fromwhichyou can
make further progress:Now that we’re beginning to
make a profit, we must build on this success.
build sth on sth to base sth on sth: a society built on
the principle of freedom and democracy
build up (to sth) to become greater in amount or
number; to increase: The traffic starts to build up at
this time of day.
build sthup1 tomake sth seemmore important or
greater than it really is: I don’t think it’s a very serious
matter, it’s just been built up in the newspapers. 2 to
increase or develop sth over a period: You’ll need

to build up your strength again slowly after the
operation.

build2 MbIldM noun [C,U] the shape and size of sb’s
body: She has a very athletic build.

builder M"bIld@(r)Mnoun [C] a personwhose job is to
build houses and other buildings

building e M"bIldINM noun 1 [C] a structure, such
as a house, shop or school, that has a roof andwalls:
There are a lot of very old buildings in this town.2 [U]
the process or business of making buildings: build-
ing materials k the building industry

Lbuilding site noun [C] an area of land on which a
building is being built

Lbuilding society noun [C] (BrE) (FINANCE) an
organization like a bank with which people can
savemoney and which lends money to people who
want to buy a house

Lbuild-up noun [C, usually sing.] 1 a build-up (of
sth) an increase of sth over a period: The build-up of
tension in the area has made war seemmore likely.
2 a build-up (to sth) a period of preparation or
excitement before an event: The players started to
get nervous in the build-up to the big game.

Cbuilt MbIltM (used to form compound adjectives)
having a body with the shape and sizementioned: a
tall well-built man

Kbuilt-Lin adj. that is a part of sth and cannot be
removed: built-in cupboards

Kbuilt-Lup adj. covered with buildings: a built-up
area

bulb MbVlbM noun [C] 1 (also Llight bulb) the glass
part of an electric lamp that gives out light: The
bulb’s gone (= it no longer works) in this lamp.
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THESAURUS i
building

property l premises l complex l structure l block l

edifice
These are all words for a structure such as a house,
office block or factory that has a roof and four
walls.
building: an industrial building
property: Several buyers viewed the property
premises: The company needs larger premises.
complex: a leisure complex
structure: a wooden structure
block : a block of flats
edifice ( formal): an imposing edifice
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father and son. k a buffer state (= a small country be-
tween two powerful states that helps keep peace between
them) k a buffer zone (= an area of land between two
opposing armies or countries) 2 (BrE) one of two round
metal devices on the front or end of a train, or at the end
of a railway/railroad track, that reduce the shock if the
train hits sth 3 (computing) an area in a computer’s mem-
ory where data can be stored for a short time 4 (also old
"buffer) (old-fashioned, BrE) a silly oldman J see hitv.

C verb [VN] 1 to reduce the harmful effects of sth: to buffer
the effects of stress on health 2 ~ sb (against sth) to pro-
tect sb from sth: They tried to buffer themselves against
problems and uncertainties. 3 (computing) (of a computer)
to hold data for a short time before using it

bufAfet1 MLbUfeI; LbVfeI; NAmE b@LfeIM noun—see also buf-
fet2 1 a meal at which people serve themselves from a
table and then stand or sit somewhere else to eat: a buffet
lunch/supper k Dinner will be a cold buffet, not a sit-down
meal. 2 a place, for example in a train or bus station,
where you can buy food and drinks to eat or drink there,
or to take away 3 (BrE) = buffet car 4 (especially
NAmE)= sideboard (1)

bufAfet2 MLbVfItM—see also buffet1 verb [VN] [often pas-
sive] to knock or push sb/sth roughly from side to side:
to be buffeted by the wind k ( figurative, formal) The nation
had been buffeted by a wave of strikes. j bufAfetAing noun
[U,C, usually sing.]

buffet car MLbUfeI kAFGrH; LbVfeI; NAmE b@LfeIM (also buf-
fet) noun (BrE) the part of a train where you can buy sth to
eat and drink

bufAfoon Mb@LfuFnM noun (old-fashioned) a person who
does silly but amusing things j bufAfoonAery M @riM noun
[U]

bug MbVgM noun, verb
C noun 1 [C] (especially NAmE) any small insect 2 [C]
(informal) an infectious illness that is usually fairly mild:
a flu bug k There’s a stomach bug going round (= people
are catching it from each other). k I picked up a bug in the
office. i note at disease 3 (usually the ... bug) [sing.]
(informal) an enthusiastic interest in sth such as a sport or
a hobby: the travel bug k She was never interested in fitness
before but now she’s been bitten by the bug. 4 [C] (infor-
mal) a small hidden device for listening to other people’s
conversations 5 [C] a fault in a machine, especially in a
computer system or program 6 (NAmE)= Beetle

C verb ( gg-) [VN] 1 to put a special device (= a bug) some-
where in order to listen secretly to other people’s conver-
sations: They bugged her hotel room. k They were bugging
his telephone conversations. k a bugging device 2 (infor-
mal) to annoy or irritate sb: Stop bugging me! k It’s some-
thing that’s been bugging me a lot recently. J bug "off!
(NAmE, informal) a rude way of telling sb to go away

bugAaAboo MLbVg@buFM noun (NAmE, informal) a thing that
people are afraid of

bugAbear MLbVgbe@GrH; NAmE berM noun (especially BrE) a
thing that annoys people and that they worry about:
Inflation is the government’s main bugbear.

"bug-eyed adj. (informal) having eyes that stick out
bugAger MLbVg@GrHM noun, verb
C noun (BrE, taboo, slang) 1 an offensive word used to in-
sult sb, especially a man, and to show anger or dislike:
Come here, you little bugger! k You stupid bugger! You could
have run me over! 2 used to refer to a person, especially a
man, that you like or feel sympathy for: Poor bugger! His
wife left him last week. k He’s a tough old bugger. 3 a thing
that is difficult or causes problems: This door’s a bugger to
open. k Question 6 is a real bugger. J see sillyadj.

C verb1 (BrE, taboo, slang) used as a swear wordwhen sb is
annoyed about sth or to show that they do not care about
sth at all: [V] Bugger! I’ve left my keys at home. k [VN] Bug-
ger it! I’ve burnt the toast. k Oh, bugger the cost! Let’s get it
anyway. 2 [VN] (BrE, taboo, slang) to break or ruin sth: I
think I’ve buggered the computer. 3 [VN] (taboo or law) to
have anal sex with sb J %bugger "me (BrE, taboo,

slang) used to express surprise: Bugger me! Did you see
that? K %bugger a"bout/a"round (BrE, taboo, slang)
to waste time by behaving in a silly way or with no clear
purpose: Stop buggering about and get back to work.
M A more polite, informal way of saying this is mess
about (BrE) or mess around (NAmE, BrE). %bugger sb
a"bout/a"round (BrE, taboo, slang) to treat sb in a way
that is deliberately not helpful to them or wastes their
time: I’m sick of being buggered about by the company.
M A more polite, informal way of saying this is mess
sb about/around. %bugger "off (BrE, taboo, slang) (often
used in orders) to go away: Bugger off and leave me alone.
k Where is everyone? They’ve all buggered off. %bugger
sth�"up (BrE, taboo, slang) to do sth badly or spoil sth: I
buggered up the exam. k Sorry for buggering up your plans.
M Amore polite, informalway of saying this is foul sth
up,mess sth up or bungle sth.

%bugger "all noun [U] (BrE, taboo, slang) nothing at all;
none at all: There’s bugger all on TV tonight. k Well, she
was bugger all help (= no help at all).

bugAgered MLbVg@d; NAmE g@rdM adj. [not before noun]
(BrE, taboo, slang) 1 very tired 2 broken or ruined: Oh
no, the TV’s buggered. J I’ll be buggered (BrE, taboo,
informal) used to express great surprise: Well, I’ll be bug-
gered! Look who’s here. I’m "buggered if ... (BrE, taboo,
slang) used to say that you do not know sth or to refuse to
do sth: ‘What’s this meeting all about?’ ‘I’m buggered if I
know.’ k Well I’m buggered if I’m going to help her after
what she said to me.

bugAgery MLbVg@riM noun [U] (BrE, taboo, slang or law)
anal sex

BugAgins’ turn MLbVgInz; LbVgInzIzM noun [U] (BrE, infor-
mal) used to refer to the way in which it sometimes seems
that people get jobs or are promoted not because they are
good atwhat they do, but because they have been doing it
for longer than anybody else

buggy MLbVgiM noun (pl. ies) 1 (BrE) (NAmE cart) a small
car, often without a roof or doors, used for a particular
purpose: a garden/golf buggy—see also beach buggy
2 (also "Baby BuggyTM) (both BrE) (NAmE strolAler) a
type of light folding chair on wheels in which a baby or
small child is pushed along—compare pushchair 3 a
light carriage for one or two people, pulled by one horse

bugle MLbjuFglM noun a musical instrument like a small
trumpet, used in the army for giving signals

buAgler MLbjuFgl@GrHM noun a person who plays the bugle
buiAbui MLbUibUiM noun (EAfrE) an item of clothing worn by
someMuslimwomen, consisting of a long black dress and
piece of black cloth that covers the head showing only the
face or eyes

build K MbIldM verb, noun
C verb (built, built MbIltM) 1 ~ sth (of/in/from sth) | ~ sth
(for sb) | ~ sb sth to make sth, especially a building, by
putting parts together: [VN] They have permission to build
200 new houses. k Robins build nests almost anywhere. k a
house built of stone k They had a house built for them. k

[VNN] David built us a shed in the back yard. k [V] They’re
going to build on the site of the old power station. 2 [VN] to
create or develop sth: She’s built a new career for herself. k

We want to build a better life. k This information will help
us build a picture of his attacker. 3 [V] (of a feeling) to
become gradually stronger: The tension and excitement
built gradually all day. J see castle, Rome
K %build sth a"round sth [usually passive] to create
sth, using sth else as a basis: The story is built around a
group of high school dropouts. %build sth�"in | %build sth
"into sth [often passive] 1 to make sth a permanent part
of a larger structure:We’re having new wardrobes built in.
k The pipes were built into the concrete. 2 to make sth a
permanent part of a system, plan, etc.: A certain amount
of flexibility is built into the system.—see also built-in
"build on sth to use sth as a basis for further progress:
This study builds on earlier work. "build sth on sth [usu-
ally passive] to base sth on sth: an argument built on sound
logic %build sth�"on | %build sth "onto sth to add sth (for
example, an extra room) to an existing structure by build-
ing: They’ve built an extension on. k The new wing was built
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onto the hospital last year. %build "up (to sth) to become
greater, more powerful or larger in number: All the pres-
sure built up and he was off work for weeks with stress. k

The music builds up to a rousing climax.—related noun
build-up (1) %build "up to sth | %build yourself "up to
sth to prepare for a particular moment or event: Build
yourself up to peak performance on the day of the exam.—
related noun build-up (2) %build sb/sth "up [usually pas-
sive] to give a very positive and enthusiastic description of
sb/sth, often exaggerating your claims: The play was built
up to be a masterpiece but I found it very disappointing.—
related noun build-up (3) %build sb/yourself�"up to
make sb/yourself healthier or stronger: You need more
protein to build you up. %build sth�"up 1 to create or
develop sth: She’s built up a very successful business. k

These finds help us build up a picture of life in the Middle
Ages. k I am anxious not to build up false hopes (= to
encourage people to hope for too much). 2 to make sth
higher or stronger than it was before

C noun [U,C, usually sing.] the shape and size of the human
body: a man of average build

SYNONYMS

build

construct l assemble l erect l set up l put up l put
together

These words all mean to make sth, especially by putting
different parts together.

build to make sth, especially a building, by putting
parts together: a house built of stone k They’re going to
build on the site of the old power station.

construct [often passive] (rather formal) to build sth
such as a road, building or machine.

assemble (rather formal) to fit together all the separate
parts of sth such as a piece of furniture or a machine:
The cupboard is easy to assemble.

erect ( formal) to build sth; to put sth in position and
make it stand upright: Police had to erect barriers to
keep crowds back.

set sth up to build sth or place sth somewhere:We
decided to set up camp for the night.

put sth up to build sth or place sth somewhere: They’re
putting up new hotels in order to boost tourism in the
area.

SET STH UP OR PUT STH UP?

Set sth up is not used for permanent buildings: They’re
setting up new hotels.. You set up camp but put up a tent.
For other temporary structures you can use either word:
to set up/put up a fence/barrier/shelter.

put sth together to make or prepare sth by fitting or
collecting parts together: to put together a model plane

PATTERNS AND COLLOCATIONS

C to build/construct/erect/put up a house/bridge/wall
C to build/construct/erect/put up some shelves
C to build/construct/erect/put up a barrier/fence/
shelter

C to build/construct/assemble/put together a(n) engine/
machine

C to build/construct a road/railway/railroad/tunnel
C to erect/put up a tent/statue/monument
C to assemble/put together the parts/sections of sth

buildAer MLbIld@GrHM noun 1 a person or company whose
job is to build or repair houses or other buildings 2 (usu-
ally in compounds) a person or thing that builds, creates
or develops sth: a shipbuilder k a confidence builder—see
also bodybuilder

"builders’ merchant noun a person or shop that sup-
plies materials to the building trade

buildAing K MLbIldINM noun
1 [C] a structure such as a house or school that has a roof
and walls: tall/old/historic buildings—pictures and

vocabulary notes on page R9 2 [U] the process and
work of building: the building of the school k There’s build-
ing work going on next door. k the building trade k build-
ing materials/costs/regulations

"building block noun 1 [C] a piece of wood or plastic
used as a toy for children to build things with 2 build-
ing blocks [pl.] parts that are joined together in order to
make a large thing exist: Single words are the building
blocks of language.

"building site (especially BrE) (NAmE usually con"struc-
tion site) noun an area of land where sth is being built

"building society noun (BrE) (US %savings and "loan
association) an organization like a bank that lends
money to people who want to buy a house. People also
save money with a building society.

"build-up noun 1 [sing.,U] an increase in the amount of
sth over a period of time: a steady build-up of traffic in the
evenings 2 [C,usually sing.] ~ (to sth) the time before an
important event, when people are preparing for it: the
build-up to the President’s visit 3 [C,usually sing.] a very
positive and enthusiastic description of sth that is going
to happen, that is intended to make people excited about
it: The media has given the show a huge build-up.

built MbIltM combining form (after adverbs and in com-
pound adjectives)made in the particular way that is men-
tioned: a newly built station k American-built cars—see
also purpose-built, well built

%built-"in (also less frequent %in-"built) adj. [only before
noun] included as part of sth and not separate from it:
built-in cupboards—compare inbuilt

SYNONYMS

building

property l premises l complex l structure l block l

edifice

These are all words for a structure such as a house, office
block or factory that has a roof and four walls

building a structure such as a house, office block or
factory that has a roof and four walls

property a building or buildings and the surrounding
land; land and buildings:We have a buyer who would
like to view the property. k The price of property has risen
enormously. N This word is often used when
talking about buying/selling houses or other buildings
and land.

premises [pl.] the building or buildings and
surrounding land that a business owns or uses: The
company is looking for larger premises.

complex a group of buildings of a similar type together
in one place: a leisure complex

structure a thing that is made of several parts,
especially a building: The pier is a wooden structure.

block (BrE) a tall building that contains flats or offices; a
building that forms part of a school, hospital, etc. and is
used for a particular purpose: a block of flats k the
school’s science block

edifice ( formal) a large impressive building.

PATTERNS AND COLLOCATIONS

C (a/an) commercial/industrial/residential building/
property/premises/complex/block

C an apartment building/complex/block
C a/the school building/premises
C a holiday property/complex
C to build a(n) property/complex/structure/block/edifice
C to erect a(n) building/property/complex/structure/
block/edifice

C to put up a building/property/structure/block
C to demolish/pull down a(n) building/property/
complex/structure/block/edifice

u actual | aI my | aU now | eI say | @U go (BrE) | oU go (NAmE) | OI boy | I@ near | e@ hair | U@ pure
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Loperating systemnoun [C] (COMPUTING) a set of
programs that controls the way a computer works
and runs other programs

Loperating theatre (also theatre) (AmE
Loperating room) noun [C] (HEALTH) a room in a
hospital where operations are performed

operation e M%Qp@"reISnM noun 1 [C] (also
spoken op) (HEALTH) the process of cutting open a
patient’s body in order to deal with a part inside:He
had an operation to remove his appendix. 2 [C] an
organized activity that involves many people doing
different things: A rescue operation was mounted to
find the missing children. 3 [C] (BUSINESS) a business
or company involving many parts 4 [C] an act
performed by amachine, especially a computer
5 [U] the way in which youmake sth work: The
operation of these machines is extremely simple. 6 [C]
(MATHEMATICS) a process in which a number or
quantity is changed by adding, multiplying, etc.
J be in operation; come into operation to be/
start working or having an effect: The new tax system
will come into operation in the spring.

operational M%Qp@"reIS@nlMadj.1 (usually before a
noun) connected with the way a business, machine,
system, etc. works 2 (not usually before a noun)
ready for use: The new factory is now fully opera-
tional. 3 (only before a noun) connected with
military operations

operative M"Qp@r@tIvM adj. ( formal) 1working,
able to be used; in use: The new lawwill be operative
from 1May. 2 (HEALTH) connected with a medical
operation

operator M"Qp@reIt@(r)M noun [C] 1 a person whose
job is to work a particular machine or piece of
equipment: a computer operator 2 a person whose
job is to connect telephone calls, for the public or in
a particular building: Dial 100 for the operator. k a
switchboard operator 3 (BUSINESS) a person or
company that does certain types of business: a tour
operator

ophthalmology M%QfT&l"mQl@dZiM noun [U]
(HEALTH) the scientific study of the eye and its
diseases

opiate M"@Upi@tM noun [C] (HEALTH) a drug
containing OPIUM

COLLOCATIONS AND PATTERNS i
Giving your opinion

You can give/state a view/an opinion.
You will have an opportunity to state your view.
He invited the committee members to give their opi-
nion.

You canmake a suggestion, proposal or point.
I’d like to make a suggestion to the chairman.
He made an interesting point.
Could I make a proposal?

You can raise an objection, an issue or a point.
The workers raised an objection to longer working
hours.
I’m glad you’ve raised that issue/point.

opinion e M@"pInj@nMnoun1 [C] an~ (of sb/sth);
an ~ (on/about sth)what you think about sb/sth:
She askedme for my opinion of her new hairstyle and
I told her. k He has very strong opinions on almost
everything. k In my opinion, you’re making a terrible
mistake. 2 [U] what people in general think about
sth: Public opinion is in favour of a change in the law.

J be of the opinion that... ( formal) to think or
believe that...c note at think
have a good/high opinion of sb/sth; have a
bad/low/poor opinion of sb/sth to think that sb/
sth is good/bad
amatter of opinionZ MATTER1

oLpinion poll=POLL1 (1)

opium M"@Upi@mM noun [U] (HEALTH) a powerful
drug that ismade from the seeds of a POPPY (=a type
of flower)

opp. abbr. opposite
opponent e M@"p@Un@ntM noun [C] 1 (SPORT)
(in sport or competitions) a person who plays
against sb: They are the toughest opponents we’ve
played against. 2 an ~ (of sth) a person who
disagrees with sb’s actions, plans or beliefs and tries
to stop or change them: the President’s political
opponents

opportune M"Qp@tju;nMadj. ( formal)1 (used about
a time) suitable for doing sth or for sth to happen: I
waited for an opportune moment to ask him. 2 done
or happening at the right time to be successful: the
opportune visit of the managing directorH

inopportune

opportunism M%Qp@"tju;nIz@mM noun [U] the
practice of using situations unfairly to get an
advantage for yourself without thinking about how
your actions will affect other people: political
opportunism

opportunist M%Qp@"tju;nIstM (also opportunistic)
adj. (usually before a noun) making use of an
opportunity, especially to get an advantage for
yourself; not done in a planned way: an opportunist
crimejopportunist noun [C]: 80% of burglaries are
committed by casual opportunists.

opportunistic M%Qp@tju;"nIstIkM adj. 1 =OPPOR-
TUNIST 2 (only before a noun) (HEALTH) harmful to
people whose IMMUNE SYSTEM (=the system in your
body that produces substances to fight infection)
has beenmade weak by disease or drugs: an oppor-
tunistic infection

opportunity e M%Qp@"tju;n@tiM noun [C,U]
(pl. opportunities) an ~ (for sth/to do sth) a chance
to do sth that you would like to do; a situation or a
time in which it is possible to do sth: There will be
plenty of opportunity for asking questions later. k I
have a golden opportunity to go to America now that
my sister lives there. k When we’re finally alone, I’ll
take the opportunity to ask him a few personal
questions. k I’ll give Steve your message if I get the
opportunity.

oppose e M@"p@UzM verb [T] to disagree with
sb’s beliefs, actions or plans and to try to change or
stop them: They opposed the plan to build a new
road.

opposed e M@"p@UzdM adj. ~ to sth
disagreeing with a plan, action, etc.; believing that
sth is wrong: She has always been strongly opposed to
experiments on animals.
J as opposed to (used to emphasize the
difference between two things) rather than; and
not: Your work will be judged by quality, as opposed
to quantity.

opposing e M@"p@UzINM adj. 1 playing,
fighting, working, etc. against each other: a player
from the opposing side k It is time for opposing
factions to unite and work towards a common goal.
2 very different from each other

opposite e M"Qp@zItM adj., adv., prep. 1 in a
position on the other side of sb/sth; facing: The old
town and the new town are on opposite sides of the

_ _ _
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stool Mstu;lM noun [C] 1 a seat that does not have a
back or arms: a piano stoolc picture at piano
2 (HEALTH) a piece of solid waste from your body

stoop Mstu;pM verb [I] to bend your head and
shoulders forwards anddownwards:Hehad to stoop
to get through the lowdoorway.j stoopnoun [sing.]:
to walk with a stoop
K stoop to sth/doing sth to do sth bad or
wrong that you would normally not do

stop1 e MstQpM verb (stopping; stopped) 1 [I,T]
to finish moving or make sth finish moving:He
walked along the road for a bit, and then stopped.
k Does this train stop at Didcot? k Mywatch has
stopped. k I stopped someone in the street to ask the
way to the station. 2 [I,T] to no longer continue or
make sth not continue: I think the rain has stopped.
k It’s stopped raining now. k Stopmaking that terrible
noise! k The bus service stops at midnight. k We tied a
bandage round his arm to stop the bleeding. 3 [T]
~ sb/sth (from) doing sth to make sb/sth end or
finish an activity; prevent sb/sth from doing sth:
They’ve built a fence to stop the dog getting out. k I’m
going to go and you can’t stop me. 4 [I,T] ~ (for sth);
~ (and do/to do sth) to end an activity for a short
time in order to do sth: Shall we stop for lunch now?
k Let’s stop and look at the map. k We stopped work
for half an hour to have a cup of coffee.
J stop at nothing to do anything to get what you
want, even if it is wrong or dangerous
stop short of sth/doing sth to almost do sth, but
then decide not to do it at the last minute
K stop off (at/in...) to stop during a journey to
do sth
stop over (at/in...) to stay somewhere for a short
time during a long journey

stop2 e MstQpM noun [C] 1 an act of stopping or
state of being stopped: Our first stop will be in
Edinburgh. k Production at the factory will come to a
stop atmidnight tonight. k Imanaged to bring the car
to a stop just in time. 2 the place where a bus, train,
etc. stops so that people can get on and off: a bus
stop k I’m getting off at the next stop.
J pull out all the stops Z PULL1

put a stop to sth to prevent sth bad or unpleasant
from continuing

stopgap M"stQpg&pM noun [C] a person or a thing
that does a job for a short time until sb/sth
permanent can be found

stopover M"stQp@Uv@(r)M noun [C] a short stop in a
journey

stoppage M"stQpIdZM noun [C]1 a situation inwhich
people stop working as part of a protest 2 (in sport)
an interruption in a game for a particular reason

stopper M"stQp@(r)M noun [C] an object that you put
into the top of a bottle in order to close itc picture
at Thermos

stopwatch M"stQpwQtSMnoun [C] awatchwhich can
be started and stopped by pressing a button, so that
you canmeasure exactly how long sth takes

storage M"stO;rIdZM noun [U] the keeping of things
until they are needed; the place where they are
kept: This room is being used for storage at the
moment.c look at cold storage

store1 e MstO;(r)Mnoun [C]1a large shop: She’s a
sales assistant in a large department store. k a
furniture storec look at chain store 2 (AmE)
=SHOP1 (1) 3 a supply of sth that you keep for future
use; the place where it is kept: a good store of food
for the winter k Police discovered a weapons store in
the house.
J in store (for sb/sth) going to happen in the

future: There’s a surprise in store for youwhen you get
home!
set...store by sth to consider sth to be important:
Nick sets great store by his mother’s opinion.

store2 e MstO;(r)M verb [T] to keep sth or a supply
of sth for future use: to store information on a
computer

storekeeper M"stO;ki;p@(r)M (AmE) =SHOPKEEPER

storeroom M"stO;ru;m; CrUmM noun [C] a room
where things are kept until they are needed

storey (AmE story) M"stO;riM noun [C] (pl. storeys:
AmE stories) one floor or level of a building: The
building will be five storeys high. k a two-storey house
k amulti-storey car park

stork MstO;kM noun [C] a large white bird with a long
beak, neck and legs. Storks oftenmake their homes
(nests) on the top of buildings.

RELATED VOCABULARY i
Storm is the general word for very bad weather.

A very strong wind is a gale. A storm with very
strong winds is a hurricane. A storm with a very
strong circular wind is called a cyclone, tornado,
typhoon orwhirlwind.

A very bad snowstorm is a blizzard.

storm1 e MstO;mM noun [C] very bad weather,
with a lot of rain, strong winds, etc.: Look at those
black clouds. I think there’s going to be a storm. k a
hailstorm/snowstorm/sandstorm/thunderstorm

storm2 MstO;mM verb 1 [I] to enter or leave
somewhere in a very angry and noisy way:He threw
down the book and stormed out of the room. 2 [T] to
attack a building, town, etc. suddenly and violently
in order to take control of it

stormy M"stO;miM adj. 1 used for talking about very
bad weather, with strong winds, heavy rain, etc.: a
stormy night k stormy weather 2 involving a lot of
angry argument and strong feeling: a stormy
relationship

story e M"stO;riM noun [C] (pl. stories) 1
a ~ (about sb/sth) (LITERATURE, ARTS AND MEDIA)
a description of people and events that are not real:
I’ll tell you a story about the animals that live in that
forest. k I always read the children a bedtime story.
k a detective/fairy/ghost/love story 2 an account,
especially a spoken one, of sth that has happened:
The police didn’t believe his story. 3 a description of
true events that happened in the past: He’s writing
his life story. 4 (ARTS AND MEDIA) an article or report
in a newspaper or magazine: The plane crash was
the front-page story in most newspapers. 5 (AmE)
=STOREY

stout MstaUtM adj. 1 (used about a person) rather fat
2 strong and thick: stout walking boots

stove e Mst@UvMnoun [C]1apieceof equipment
that can burn various fuels and is used for heating
rooms: a gas/wood-burning stove 2 (especially AmE)
=COOKER: She put a pan of water on the stove.

stow Mst@UM verb [T]~ sth (away) to put sth away in a
particular place until it is needed

stowaway M"st@U@weIM noun [C] a person who
hides in a ship or plane so that they can travel
without paying

straddle M"str&dlM verb [T] 1 (used about a person)
to sit or standwith your legs on each side of sb/sth:
to straddle a chair 2 (used about a building, bridge,

_ _ _
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daughter Z deaf 100

a tree which grows in hot countries c Look
at Picture Dictionary page P8.
out of date
1 not modern: The machinery they use is
completely out of date.
2 too old, so that you cannot use it: This
ticket is out of date.
up to date
1 modern: The new kitchen will be right up to
date, with all the latest gadgets.
2 with the newest information: Is this list of
names up to date?

daughterK ALdOFt@GrHA noun

1 PRONUNCIATION

The word daughter sounds like water,
because we don ’t say the letters gh in this
word.

a girl or woman who is somebody ’s child:
They have two daughters and a son. k My
oldest daughter is a doctor.

daughter-in-law ALdOFt@r In lOFA noun
(plural daughters-in-law)
the wife of your son

dawn AdOFnA noun
the time in the early morning when the sun
comes up

dayK AdeIA noun (plural days)
1 a time of 24 hours from midnight to the
next midnight: There are seven days in a
week. k I went to Italy for a few days. k ‘What
day is it today? ’ ‘Tuesday. ’

1 WORD BUILDING

The days of the week are: Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

2 the time when it is light outside:Most
people work during the day and sleep at night.
3 a time in the past: In my grandparents ’ day,
not many people had cars.
one day
1 on a certain day in the past:One day, a
letter arrived.

1 SPEAKING

We often use one day at the beginning
of a story.

2 (also some day) at some time in the
future: I hope to become a doctor one day. k

Some day I ’ll be rich and famous.
the day after tomorrow not tomorrow,
but the next day
the day before yesterday not
yesterday, but the day before
the other day a few days ago: I went to
London the other day.

these days (informal ) used to talk about
the present, especially when you are
comparing it with the past: These days kids
grow up so quickly. c same meaning
nowadays

daybreak ALdeIbreIkA noun (no plural )
the time of day when light first appears

daydream ALdeIdriFmA noun
happy thoughts that make you forget about
what you should be doing now: She stared
out of the window, lost in a daydream.
j daydream (daydreams,
daydreaming, daydreamed ALdeIdriFmdA)
verb:He daydreamed about being so rich that
he could buy anything he wanted.

daylight ALdeIlaItA noun (no plural )
the light from the sun during the day: These
colours look different in daylight.

day off AKdeI LQfA noun (plural days off)
a day when you do not go to work or school

daytime ALdeItaImA noun (no plural )
the time when it is day and not night: I prefer
to study in the daytime and go out in the
evening.

dazzle ALd&zlA verb (dazzles, dazzling,
dazzled ALd&zldA)
If a light dazzles you, it shines brightly in
your eyes so that you cannot see for a short
time: I was dazzled by the car ’s lights.

dead1
K AdedA adjective

1 not alive now: All my grandparents are
dead. k Throw away those dead flowers. k

Survivors helped to bury the dead (= the dead
people).
2 (informal ) very quiet: This town is dead:
everywhere is closed after ten o ’clock at night.
a dead end a street that is only open at
one end

dead2 AdedA adverb (informal )
completely or very: I ’m dead tired.

deadline ALdedlaInA noun
a day or time before which you must do
something: The deadline for finishing this
essay is next Tuesday.

deadly1 ALdedliA adjective (deadlier,
deadliest)
Something that is deadly may kill people or
other living things: a deadly weapon

deadly2 ALdedliA adverb (informal )
extremely: I ’m deadly serious.

deaf AdefA adjective
not able to hear anything or not able to hear
very well:My grandma ’s starting to go deaf. k

television subtitles for the deaf (= people who
cannot hear)
j deafness ALdefn@sA noun (no plural ): In
old age she was troubled by deafness.
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affect Z age 8

between two people, usually one that is
secret: Her husband was having an affair.

affect K A@LfektA verb (affects,
affecting, affected)

1 SPELLING

Be careful! Don ’t confuse affect, which is
a verb, with effect, which is a noun. If
you affect something then you have an
effect on it.

to make something or somebody change in
a particular way, especially a bad way:
Smoking can affect your health. k His parents ’
divorce affected the child deeply.

affection A@LfekSnA noun (no plural )
the feeling of loving or liking somebody: She
has great affection for her aunt.

affectionate A@LfekS@n@tA adjective
showing that you love or like somebody very
much: a very affectionate child
j affectionately A@LfekS@n@tliA adverb:
He smiled at his son affectionately.

affordK A@LfOFdA verb (affords,
affording, afforded)
can afford something If you can afford
something, you have enough money to
pay for it: I can ’t afford a holiday this year.

afraidK A@LfreIdA adjective
If you are afraid of something, it makes you
feel fear: Some people are afraid of snakes. k

I was afraid to open the door.
I ’m afraid ... a polite way of saying that
you are sorry: I ’m afraid I ’ve broken your
calculator. k I ’m afraid that I can ’t come to
your party.

after1
K ALAFft@GrHA preposition

1 later than somebody or something: Jane
arrived after dinner. k After doing my
homework, I went out.
2 behind or following somebody or
something: Ten comes after nine. k Close the
door after you.
3 trying to get or catch somebody or
something: The police officer ran after her.
after all
1 used when you thought something
different would happen: I was worried about
the exam, but it wasn ’t difficult after all.
2 used to mean ‘do not forget ’: She doesn ’t
understand. After all, she ’s only two.
be after something to be trying to get or
find something:What kind of work are you
after?

after2 ALAFft@GrHA conjunction, adverb
at a time later than somebody or something:
We arrived after the film had started. k Jane
left at ten o ’clock and I left soon after.

afternoonK AKAFft@LnuFnA noun
the part of a day between midday (= 12
o ’clock) and the evening:We had lunch and
in the afternoon we went for a walk. k I saw
Jane this afternoon. k Yesterday afternoon I
went shopping. k I ’ll see you on Monday
afternoon.

1 GRAMMAR

We usually say in the afternoon:We
went to Windsor Castle in the afternoon.
If we include a day or date then we use
on:We went shopping on Monday
afternoon.

aftershave ALAFft@SeIvA noun (no plural )
a liquid with a nice smell that men
sometimes put on their faces after they
shave (= cut the hair off their face)

afterwardsK ALAFft@w@dzA adverb
later; after another thing has happened:We
had dinner and went to see a film afterwards.

again K A@LgenA adverb
1 one more time; once more: Could you say
that again, please? k I will never see him
again.
2 in the way that somebody or something
was before: You ’ll soon feel well again.
again and again many times: I ’ve told you
again and again not to do that!

againstK A@LgenstA preposition
1 on the other side in a game, fight, etc.:
They played against a football team from
another village.
2 If you are against something, you do not
agree with it:Many people are against the
plan.
3 touching somebody or something for
support: I put the ladder against the wall.
4 to stop something: Have you had an
injection against the disease?

ageK AeIdZA noun
1 (plural ages) the amount of time that
somebody or something has been in the
world: She is seven years of age. k I started
work at the age of 16.

1 SPEAKING

When we want to ask someone ’s age, we
say How old are you?
To say your age, you say I am 10. or I ’m
10 years old. (but NOT ‘I am 10 years. ’)

2 (no plural ) being old: Her hair was grey
with age.
3 (plural ages) a certain time in history: the
computer age k the history of art through the
ages k the Stone Age (= when people used
stone tools)
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impervious AImLp3Fvi@sA adj impervious (to
sth) 1 not affected or influenced by sth: She was
impervious to criticism. 2 (technical) not allow-
ing water, etc. to pass through

impetuous AImLpetSu@sA adj acting or done
quickly and without thinking: an impetuous deci-
sion c A more common word is impulsive.
j impetuously adv

impetus ALImpIt@sA noun [U, sing] (an) impetus
(for sth); (an) impetus (to do sth) something
that encourages sth else to happen: This scandal
provided the main impetus for changes in the
rules. l I need fresh impetus to start working on
this essay again.

impinge AImLpIndZA verb [I] (formal) impinge
on/upon sth to have a noticeable effect on sth,
especially a bad one: Ixm not going to let my job
impinge on my home life.

implant ALImplAFntA noun [C] something that is
put into a part of the body in a medical oper-
ation, often in order to make it bigger or a dif-
ferent shape

implausible AImLplOFz@blA adj not easy to
believe: an implausible excuse f plausible

implement1 ALImplImentA verb [T] to start
using a plan, system, etc.: Some teachers are
finding it difficult to implement the governmentxs
educational reforms. j implementation
AKImplImenLteISnA noun [U]

implement2 ALImplIm@ntA noun [C] a tool or
instrument (especially for work outdoors): farm
implements c note at tool

implicate ALImplIkeItA verb [T] implicate sb
(in sth) to show that sb is involved in sth
unpleasant, especially a crime: A well-known
politician was implicated in the scandal.

d implication AKImplILkeISnA noun 1 [C, usually
pl] implications (for/of sth) the effect that sth
will have on sth else in the future: The new law
will have serious implications for our work.
2 [CaU] something that is suggested or said in a
way that is not direct: The implication of what
she said was that we had made a bad mistake.
c verb imply 3 [U] implication (in sth) the fact
of being involved, or of involving sb, in sth
unpleasant, especially a crime: The playerxs
implication in this scandal could affect his career.
c verb implicate

implicit AImLplIsItA adj 1 not expressed in a
direct way but understood by the people
involved: We had an implicit agreement that we
would support each other. c look at explicit
2 complete; total: I have implicit faith in your
ability to do the job. j implicitly adv

implore AImLplOFGrHA verb [T] ( formal) to ask sb
with great emotion to do sth, because you are in
a very serious situation: She implored him not to
leave her alone. g beg

d imply AImLplaIA verb [T] (implying; implies; pt,
pp implied) to suggest sth in an indirect way or
without actually saying it: He didnxt say so – but
he implied that I was lying. c noun implication

impolite AKImp@LlaItA adj rude: I think it was
impolite of him to ask you to leave. g rude,
discourteous f polite j impolitely adv

d import1 ALImpOFtA noun 1 [C, usually pl] a
product or service that is brought into one coun-
try from another: What are your countryxs major
imports? f export 2 [U] (also importation)
the act of bringing goods or services into a coun-
try: new controls on the import of certain goods
from abroad

d import2 AImLpOFtA verb [T] 1 import sth
(from ... ) to buy goods, etc. from a foreign coun-
try and bring them into your own country:
imported goods l Britain imports wine from
France/Italy/Spain. l ( figurative) We need to
import some extra help from somewhere fast.
f export 2 to move information onto a
computer program from another program
j importer noun [C] f exporter

d importance AImLpOFtnsA noun [U] the quality
of being important: The decision was of great
importance to the future of the business.

d important AImLpOFtntA adj 1 important (to
sb); important (for sb/sth) (to do sth); import-
ant that ... having great value or influence; very
necessary: an important meeting/decision/factor
l This job is very important to me. l Itxs important
not to be late. l Itxs important for people to see the
results of what they do. l It was important to me
that you were there. 2 (used about a person)
having great influence or authority: Milton was
one of the most important writers of his time.
j importantly adv

OTHER WORDS FOR

important
Essential and vital both mean ‘very import-
ant or completely necessaryx: It is essential/
vital that our children get the best possible
education. l Fresh fruit and vegetables are an
essential/a vital part of a healthy diet. We
also say play a vital/key role in ... : The
police play a key role in our society. Some-
thing that is important in history is historic:
a historic decision/event/occasion.

importation AKImpOFLteISnA = import1 (2)

d impose AImLp@UzA verb 1 [T] impose sth (on/
upon sb/sth) to make a law, rule, opinion, etc.
be accepted by using your power or authority: A
new tax will be imposed on cigarettes. l Parents
should try not to impose their own ideas on their
children. 2 [I] impose (on/upon sb/sth) to ask
or expect sb to do sth that may cause extra work
or trouble: I hate to impose on you but can you
lend me some money? j imposition AKImp@-
LzISnA noun [UaC]: the imposition of military rule

imposing AImLp@UzINA adj big and important;
impressive: They lived in a large, imposing house
near the park.

d impossible AImLpQs@blA adj 1 not able to be
done or to happen: Itxs impossible for me to be
there before 12. l I find it almost impossible to get
up in the morning! l Thatxs impossible! (= I donxt
believe it!) f possible 2 very difficult to deal
with: This is an impossible situation! l Hexs always
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